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state-funded subway?. Governor of Poker 3 — on Android, but also on iOS with a free. as a fun and a free poker.Karogha, South Khorasan Karogha (, also Romanized as Karoghā; also known as Karoghah, Karogh, and Karog) is a village in Nukabad Rural District, Abu ol Esmail District, Bahmai

County, Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad Province, Iran. At the 2006 census, its population was 576, in 106 families. References Category:Populated places in Bahmai CountyINTERNATIONAL REPORTING Amid an ongoing special counsel investigation into Russian interference in the 2016
election, retired Navy Admiral James G. “Jim” Gantz told the panel of United States senators that the U.S. must reassert its leadership in the Middle East by applying a “surgical strike” against Iran. He also said any strike on Iran would have to be “preemptive.” Nato’s top military

commander says the risk of a military confrontation with Russia is “increasing” as Moscow continues to flex its military muscle along its western borders. “We are very close to the possibility of a military confrontation with Russia,” General Curtis Scaparrotti, Nato’s supreme allied
commander for Europe, told reporters at a Munich security conference. The U.S. is proposing a new strategy that calls for a greater role for smaller Special Operations units on the ground in Iraq and Syria. But its new advisory force and increased use of ground and drone strikes are all at

odds with the president’s recent pronouncements that U.S. forces would leave the country by year’s end. 6 **Diverticulitis**
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